WOW! Fiber Flex
Introducing Our Most Affordable
Fiber Internet Solution
Get Fiber Internet for less when you select WOW! Fiber Flex. With asymmetrical bandwidth, you
only pay for the speeds you need for your business, and get reliable, scalable options that meet
your demands today — and tomorrow.

Take your business to new places
When you partner with WOW! Business, you’ll
experience a level of service you might not expect from
your communications provider. From our locally based
support teams to our reliable, cost-effective services,
we’re a different type of carrier and it shows. When you
need us, we’re there, with 24/7 local technical support
and friendly, helpful representatives ready to solve any
issue. With WOW! Business you get:
	
A strategic business partner that takes the time to
understand your needs and recommend the best solutions.
	
A superior end-to-end customer experience from your
initial business consultation to install and beyond.
	
Honest, up-front pricing so you have a predictable bill
and pay what you expect.
	
A state-of-the art, reliable product suite at a
cost-effective price.

Share and Save
WOW! Fiber Flex is a cost-effective way to take
advantage of your location’s Fiber Internet
connection. Because it’s a shared service, we’re
able to offer it at a lower price and deliver the same
reliable, high-quality experience our customers
depend on:
 high-performance network with low latency
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and jitter
Flexible configuration management
Guaranteed Service Level Agreements
 4/7 access to dedicated local support teams
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that scales as your needs grow

Let’s Talk
Our helpful account team is ready to work with
you to find the Fiber Flex speeds you need to keep
your business moving (and growing!). And once
you partner with WOW!, we’re here to support you
24/7 with friendly, local service.

Ready to get started?
Contact your WOW! Business sales team for additional details.
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